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In this document we provide supplementary information for the Materials and Methods section
and we give details on the mathematical formulation of the biogeochemical model. The rates of
change in the state variables of the biogeochemical model are given by the differential equations
presented in Table S1.

Transformations of substrates by the organisms are performed using the concept of Synthe-
sizing Unit (SU) introduced by Kooijman (1998, 2010). SU can be described as generalized en-
zymes that bind arriving molecules of one or more substrates (e.g., food items, macromolecules
or simple molecules) to form one or more products (e.g., macromolecules or biomass) (Kooi-
jman 1998, Muller 2011). Arriving molecules bind to the SU according to their interaction
(sequential or parallel) and their role in the product formation (substitutable or complementary)
(Brandt et al. 2003, Kooijman 2010).

Pigmented nanoflagellates
Here we provide a brief description of the DEB model for a mixotrophic pigmented nanoflag-
ellates (PNF) of Type IIA. The model for the autotrophic growth is presented in full detail in
Livanou et al. (2019a) and the extension of the model to account for type IIA mixotrophy in
PNF is presented in detail in Livanou et al. (2020). PNF biomass is described by 4 state vari-
ables corresponding to structure MV P and three reserves masses Mi (here i = E (generalized
reserves), EC (Carbon reserves), EP (Phosphorus reserves)).

Table S2 summarizes the equations describing the metabolic fluxes in PNF. PNF are taking
up inorganic carbon and phosphorus as well as bacteria (Eqs. S2.1 and S2.2 in Table S2). Pho-
tosynthetic units (PSU) harvest light (I) (Eq. S2.3) and produce reductant which is combined
with inorganic carbon in a complementary and parallel transformation to form photosyntheti-
cally produced organic carbon (C) at rate jC,AP (Eq. S2.4). Carbon (C), inorganic phosphorus
(IP) and phosphorus obtained from bacteria (B) are then assimilated (A) into generalized re-
serves (E) at a rate jE,AP (Eq. S2.5). The derivation of Eq. (S2.5) is based on the concept of SU
and it is described in detail in Livanou et al. (2020). Briefly, in the case of Type IIA mixotrophy,
organic carbon from photosynthesis and nutrients (either inorganic or nutrients from prey) are
complementary substrates, meaning that both carbon and nutrients are needed to form general-
ized reserves. Following the standard notation of DEB theory θ represents a fraction of SU at a
given state. A free SU, θ··, binds organic carbon from photosynthesis in parallel with inorganic
phosphorus, giving the state θCIP to form generalized reserves and then return to the state θ··.
Alternatively, a SU that has already bound organic carbon from photosynthesis, θC·, may bind
phosphorus from bacterial prey, giving the state θCB which then either produces generalized re-
serves and returns to the state θ·· or rejects it if inorganic phosphorus arrives, giving again θCIP.
The rate of E-reserves assimilation (Eq. S2.5) is proportional to the fractions of SUs at quasi
steady state θ̂CIP and θ̂CB. The rates that organic carbon, bacteria, and inorganic phosphorus
are used for E-reserves formation are given by Eq. S2.6, Eq. S2.7 and Eq. S2.8, respectively.
All other physiological processes taking place in PNF are described mathematically in detail in
Livanou et al. (2019a), with phosphorus being the limiting nutrient here.
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PNF are the main producers of dissolved organic matter through two physiological mecha-
nisms, one associated with growth (passive diffusion mechanism) (first term in Eqs. S2.16 and
S2.17) and the other with the rejection flux of the surplus catabolic flux from C- and P- re-
serves due to stoichiometric constraints (active exudation mechanism) (Eq. S2.19). A detailed
description of the DOM production by phytoplankton through these two excretion mechanisms
is given in Livanou et al. (2019a). Moreover, PNF contribute to the labile DOML production via
the excretion of the unassimilated organic carbon and phosphorus from the consumed bacteria
(second term in Eqs. S2.16 and S2.17).

Heterotrophic bacteria
In the present model formulation bacterial biomass is assumed to have a constant stoichiometry.
Table S3 summarizes the equations describing the metabolic fluxes in bacteria. Bacteria con-
sume both labile and semi-labile dissolved organic matter, which is expressed in carbon DOCx
and phosphorus DOPx, partitioned into two compartments comprising the labile (x = L) and
semi-labile (x = S). The uptake of DOCL and DOCS is modeled based on the concept of SU,
assuming that the two substrates are substitutable, meaning that the binding of one substrate
disables the binding of the other and their processing by the SU is sequential, meaning that they
can be separately assimilated into biomass (see Lika & Papadakis (2009) and Kooijman (2010)
for details). The arrival rate of the two DOC substrates to the SU is given by Eq. S3.1 assuming
a higher affinity (ax) for the labile fraction, DOCL. According to the rules of this transformation
the uptake rates of DOCL and DOCS are given by Eq. S3.2 in Table S3 (see Lika & Papadakis
(2009) and Kooijman (2010) for the derivation).

Both pools of DOM have a variable stoichiometry which is defined by the ratio fx =
XDOPx/XDOCx , (x = L,S) and the uptake rate of DOPx is determined by the uptake rate of DOCx
multiplied by the variable ratio fx (Eq. S3.3). The rate at which DOM is assimilated is given
by Eq. (S3.5) after taking into account the assimilation cost (quantified by the stoichiometric
coefficients yL and yS) which is assumed to be higher for the semi-labile DOM. According to the
stoichiometry of DOM, bacteria can either mineralize DOP into inorganic phosphorus or con-
sume inorganic phosphorus additionally to DOP to cover their phosphorus requirements. The
potential uptake rate of inorganic phosphorus is given by Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Eq. S3.4).
Thus, the total available flux of phosphorus is jIP,UB + jDOP,AB (Eq. S3.4 and Eq. S3.5). The
actual carbon assimilation rate by bacteria jC,AB depends on the limiting element for biomass
formation being phosphorus or carbon (Eq. S3.6). In the case where phosphorus is limiting
then the extra carbon is respired whereas, when carbon is limiting then the extra phosphorus is
mineralized (first term in Eq. S3.8).

The gross growth rate, jV B,GB , is given by Eq. (S3.7), after taking into account jV B,MB which
is the maintenance rate. Maintenance results in the excretion of IC and IP quantified by the
last term in Eq. (S3.8). Moreover, there are costs associated with growth and they result in the
excretion of IC and IP quantified by jIi,GB (second term in Eq. S3.8). Bacterial respiration is
given by Eq. (S3.8). Bacterial Growth Efficiency (BGE) is calculated as the ratio between the
net growth rate (ṙB) (Eq. S3.9) and the total organic carbon uptake rate ( jDOCL,UB + jDOCS,UB)
(Eq. S3.2), while Bacterial Production (BP) is calculated by multiplying the growth rate (ṙB)
(Eq. S3.9) by the bacterial biomass (XV B).

Heterotrophic nanoflagellates
In the present model formulation heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF) biomass is assumed to
have a constant stoichiometry. Table S4 summarizes the equations describing the metabolic
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fluxes in HNF. Heterotrophic nanoflagellates grazing rate on HB follows Michaelis-Menten ki-
netics (Eq. S4.1 in Table S4). The assimilation fluxes of bacterial biomass are obtained by
assuming a constant assimilation efficiency of bacterial biomass yBH (Eq. S4.2). The unassimi-
lated carbon and phosphorus are excreted as DOML (Eq. S4.3).

The gross growth rate, jV H,GH , is given by Eq. (S4.4), after taking into account the main-
tenance costs ( jV H,MH ). The mineralization fluxes for IC and IP are given by Eq. (S4.6) and
Eq. (S4.7), respectively. The first term in Eq. (S4.6) and Eq. (S4.7) corresponds to losses due
to growth overheads and the second term corresponds to costs of maintenance. The last term
in Eq. (S4.7) quantifies the mineralization of extra phosphorus in the bacterial prey which is in
excess of HNF phosphorus requirements.

Mortality
The mortality rates of HNF, PNF, and bacteria are given, respectively, by

jV H,DH = hHdi +hHdd XV H (1)

jV P,DP = hPdi +hPdd XV P (2)

jV B,DB = hB (3)

All organisms are assumed to experience a constant non-grazing mortality rate, which is propor-
tional to structural biomass concentration (i.e., first term in Eqs. 1 - 3). A second rate which is
density-dependent also contributes to total mortality experienced by heterotrophic ( jV H,DH ) and
pigmented ( jV P,DP) nanoflagellates (i.e., second term in Eqs. 1 - 2) and it is used to implicitly
model predation effects of higher trophic levels on nanoflagellates.

Parameter values
Parameter values are presented in Table S5. Some parameter values were taken from published
literature (see footnotes in Table S5). However, in the absence of an appropriate data set that
would simultaneously cover all physiological processes of the specific groups of organisms
studied here (e.g., nutrient acquisition, grazing rates, photosynthesis rate, growth rates, respi-
ration rates etc.) other parameter values had to be assumed, however, when it was possible, a
qualitative approach in parameter choice was taken. For example, the maximum structural mass
specific uptake rate of inorganic phosphorus for HB ( jIP,UBm

) was assumed to be 3 times that
of PNF, an assumption of our model based on Vadstein (2000) who reports that heterotrophic
bacteria have a maximum specific cell phosphorus-based uptake rate three times higher than
green algae (a pigmented nanoflagellates group). The structural mass specific maximum uptake
rate of phosphorus by PNF, jIP,UPm

= 0.005 d−1, was adjusted from the corresponding value of
0.007 d−1 obtained for Pavlova lutheri a small haptophycean marine nanoflagellate and it was
calculated by dividing the maximum nitrogen specific uptake rate given in Marañón et al (2013)
by 16 on the basis of the Redfield ratio (N:P = 16:1). The half-saturation constant for inorganic
phosphorus of bacteria (KBIP) was also assumed to be lower than that of PNF. This assump-
tion reflects the fact that bacteria are better competitors for inorganic P uptake than eukaryotic
phytoplankton at low inorganic P concentrations, as it has been demonstrated in many studies
(e.g., Currie & Kalff 1984, Grover et al. 2000, Moutin et al. 2002). It should be noted here that
that parameters related to nutrient uptake often depend on growth conditions, and thus can vary
greatly in the literature (Litchman et al. 2007). The turnover time scales for labile and semi-
labile DOM differ by an order of magnitude (Polimene et al. 2006). In out model this difference
is reflected in the affinity constants of heterotrophic bacteria for labile and semi-labile DOM,
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αL and αS, that were assumed to differ by an order of magnitude. Finally, it has been suggested
that the assimilation of semi-labile polymeric DOM has a higher metabolic cost for bacteria due
to the prerequisite of prior extracellular hydrolysis, resulting in lower growth yield (Middelboe
& Søndergaard 1993). As such, the cost for assimilating semi-labile DOM, quantified by yS,
is taken to be higher than the cost for assimilating labile DOM, quantified by yL, following the
approach of Alekseenko et al. (2014). Since mixotrophs are assumed to have higher costs than
pure autotrophs and heterotrophs (Raven 1997), the maintenance rate of HNF ( jV P,MH ) is taken
to be lower than the one of PNF ( jV H,MP). The maximum structural mass specific grazing rates
of bacteria for HNF and PNF jB,UPm

and jB,UHm
, respectively, were taken to be the same. This

assumption finds support in some experimental evidence suggesting that the grazing rates of
pure phagotrophs and phototrophs can be similar (e.g., Porter 1988, Tsai et al. 2011, Livanou
et al. 2019b, Oikonomou et al. 2020). On the other hand, it has been been suggested that in
low prey availability HNF cannot compete efficiently with PNF (Fischer et al. 2017). This is
taken into account in the present model assuming a higher half-saturation constant for HNF in
comparison to that of PNF.
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Table S1: Model state variables. Xi is the concentration of compound i (in µmol
L−1) and ji,k∗ is the specific flux (in mol i (mol V∗)−1 d−1) of compound i associ-
ated with process k and organism ∗, with k ∈ {U,A,R,C,Ex,D}1, ∗ ∈ {P,B,H}2, and i ∈
{IC, IP,C,V∗,E EC,EP,DOiL,DOiS,POi}3. ji,k∗ are given in Tables S2, S3 and S4 and in
Eqs. 1-3.

No Equation

S1.1
d
dt

XIC = (− jC,AP + jIC,ExP) XV P + jIC,ExB XV B + jIC,ExH XV H

S1.2
d
dt

XIP = (− jIP,UP + jIP,ExP) XV P + jIP,ExB XV B + jIP,ExH XV H

S1.3
d
dt

XV B = (ṙB− jV B,DB) XV B− jB,UH XV H − jB,AP XV P

S1.4
d
dt

XV H = (ṙH − jV H,DH ) XV H

S1.5
d
dt

XV P = (ṙP− jV P,DP) XVP

S1.6
d
dt

XE = ( jE,AP − jE,CP) XV P− jV P,DP XE

S1.7
d
dt

XEC = ( jEC ,AP − jEC ,CP +κE jEC ,RP) XV P− jV P,DP XEC

S1.8
d
dt

XEP = ( jEP,AP − jEP,CP +κE jEP,RP) XV P− jV P,DP XEP

S1.9
d
dt

XDOiL = jDOiL,ExP XV P + jV P,DP (ni,E XE +XEi)+(0.5 jV H,DH ni,V H + jDOiL,ExH ) XV H

(− jDOiL,UB +0.5 jV B,DB ni,V B) XV B +d POi, where i =C,P

S1.10
d
dt

XDOiS = jDOiS,ExP XV P− jDOiS,UB XV B, where i =C,P

S1.11
d
dt

XPOi = (0.5 jV B,DB ni,V B) XV B + jV P,DP ni,V P XV P +0.5 ni,V H jV H,DH XV H −d POi, (i =C,P)

1 U : uptake/consumption, A: assimilation, R: rejection, C: catabolism, Ex: excretion, D: death
2 P: PNF, B: Bacteria, H: HNF.
3 IC: inorganic carbon, IP: inorganic phosphorus,V∗: structural mass of organism ∗, C:carbon, E general-

ized reserve of PNF, EC: Carbon reserves of PNF , EP: Phosphorus reserves of PNF, DOiL,DOiS: labile
and semi-labile pools of dissolved organic matter in terms of carbon (i =C) and phosphorus (i = P), POi
particulate organic matter pool in terms of carbon (i =C) and phosphorus (i = P).
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Table S2: Equations that describe the physiological processes occurring in pigmented nanoflag-
ellates (P). ji,kP is the specific flux (in mol i (mol V P)−1 d−1) of compound i∗ associated with
process k∗∗ in P. Parameters explanation and values are given in Table S5.

No Equation Explanation

S2.1 jIP,UP = jIP,UPm

XIP

XIP +KPIP
IP uptake

S2.2 ji,UP = ji,UPm

Xi

Xi +KPi
, (i = IC,B) Potential uptake/consumption

S2.3 jI,UP = ρI αII, Photons’ arrival rate

S2.4 jC,AP =
(

k̇−1
C + j′−1

IC,UP
+ j′−1

I,UP
− ( j′IC,UP

+ j′I,UP
)−1
)−1

C-formation rate1

S2.5 jE,AP = k̇CIPθ̂CIP + k̇CBθ̂CB E- reserve formation2

S2.6 j+C,AP
= yC,E (k̇CIPθ̂CIP + k̇CBθ̂CB) C consumption rate2

S2.7 jB,AP = yB,E k̇CB θ̂CB Bacterial consumption rate2

S2.8 j+IP,AP
= yIP,E k̇CIPθ̂CIP IP consumption2

S2.9 jEC ,AP = jC,AP − j+C,AP
EC-reserve formation

S2.10 jEP,AP = jIP,UP − j+IP,AP
EP-reserve formation

S2.11 jEi,CP = mEi(k̇E − ṙP) (i =−,C,P) Catabolic rate3

S2.12 jE ′,CP =
(

k̇−1
CIP + j′−1

EC ,CP
+ j′−1

EP,CP
− ( j′EC ,CP

+ j′EP,CP
)−1
)−1

E
′
- reserve formation4

S2.13 jV P,GP = y−1
E,V P( jE,CP + jE ′ ,CP

− jE,MP)+ Gross growth rate

S2.14 jMP
V P =

(
jE,MP −min( jE,CP + jE ′,CP , jE,MP)

)
y−1

E,V P Maintenance rate (structure)

S2.15 ṙP = jV P,GP − jMP
V P Net specific growth rate

S2.16 jDOCL,ExP = yDOCL,V P jV P,GP + jB,AP DOCL excretion rate5

S2.17 jDOPL,ExP = yDOPL,V P jV P,GP +(nP,V B−nP,E y−1
B,E) jB,AP (i =C,P) DOPL excretion rate5

S2.18 jEi,RP = jEi,CP − yi,E jE ′ ,CP
(i =C,P) Rejection rate

S2.19 jDOiS,ExP = (1−κEi) jEi,RP (i =C,P) DOCS, DOPS excretion rate

S2.20 jIC,ExP = (yC,E −nC,E)( jE,AP + jE ′,CP)+ jIC,MP IC excretion6

S2.21 jIP,ExP = jIP,MP IP excretion7

∗ I: irradiance, IC: inorganic carbon, IP: inorganic phosphorus, B bacteria, C: carbon, V P: structure, E:
reserves, EC: carbon reserves, EP: phosphorus reserves, DOiL and DOiS: labile and semi-labile dissolved
organic matter in terms of carbon (i =C) and phosphorus (i = P)
∗∗ U : uptake/consumption, A: assimilation, C: catabolism, M: maintenance, R: rejection, G: growth, Ex:
excretion

1 j
′
IC,UP

= jIC,UP/yIC,C and j
′
L,UP

= jL,UP/yI,C

2 θ̂CIP =
j′IP,UP
k̇CIP

(
1+

j′C,AP
j′IP,UP

+ j′B,UP

(
1+

j′B,UP
j′IP,UP

+k̇CB

))
θ̂·· and θ̂CB =

j′B,UP
j′IP,UP

+k̇CB

j′C,AP
j′IP,UP

+ j′B,UP
θ̂··

with θ̂·· =

(
j′IP,UP
j′C,AP

+

(
1+

j′IP,UP
k̇CIP

)(
1+

j′C,AP
j′IP,UP

+ j′B,UP

(
1+

j′B,UP
j′IP,UP

+k̇CB

)))−1

where j
′
A = ρA jA/yA,Pr stands for the rate at which substrate molecules, say of type A, arrive and bind at

the SU, which is scaled to the number of molecules, yA,Pr, required to produce one molecule of a product
denoted as Pr. ρA is the probability that molecules of substrate A bind to the SU and it is taken to be 1 for
all substrates.

3 mE = XE/XV P and mEi = XEi/XV P with i =C,P are the reserve densities.
4 j′EC ,CP

= jEC ,CP/yC,E and j′EP,CP
= jEP,CP/yIP,E

5 yDOiL,V P = yE,V Pni,E −ni,V P (i = C, P)
6 jIC,MP = nC,E jE,MP + jMP

V P (nC,V P− yE,V PnC,E)
7 jIP,MP = nP,E jE,MP + jMP

V P (nP,V P− yE,V PnP,E)
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Table S3: Equations that describe the physiological processes occurring in heterotrophic bac-
teria (B). ji,kP is the specific flux (in mol i (mol V B)−1 d−1) of compound i∗ associated with
process k∗∗ in B. Parameters explanation and values are given in Table S5.

No Equation Explanation
S3.1 jDOCx = αx XDOCx , x = L,S DOC arrival rate

S3.2 jDOCx,UB = yx j
′
DOCx

(
1+

j
′
DOCL
k̇L

+
j
′
DOCS
k̇S

)−1

, x = L,S DOC uptake rate1

S3.3 jDOPx,UB = fx jDOCx,UB , x = L,S DOP uptake rate2

S3.4 jIP,UB = jIP,UBm
XIP

KIP,B+XIP
Potential IP uptake

S3.5 jDOi,AB = jDOiL,UB/yL + jDOiS,UB/yS , i =C,P DOM assimilation rate

S3.6 jC,AB = min(( jDOP,AB + jIP,UB)/nP,V B, jDOC,AB) C assimilation rate

S3.7 jV B,GB = jC,AB − jV B,MB Gross growth rate

S3.8 jIi,ExB = jIi,AB + jIi,GB +(1−1/yL) jDOiL,UB +(1−1/yS) jDOiS,UB IC, IP excretion3

+ jV B,MB ni,V B, i =C,P

S3.9 ṙB = jV B,GB y−1
C,V B Net growth rate

∗ IC: inorganic carbon, IP: inorganic phosphorus, C: carbon, V B: structural biomass , DOiL and DOiS:
labile and semi-labile dissolved organic matter in terms of carbon (i =C) and phosphorus (i = P)
∗∗ U : uptake, A: assimilation, M: maintenance, G: growth, Ex: excretion

1 j
′
DOCx

= jDOCx/yx, x = L,S.
2 fx = XDOPx/XDOCx , x = L,S
3 For i = IP, the term jIP,AB = jDOP,AB − jC,AB nP,V B can be either positive or negative, meaning that

phosphorus is mineralized or taken up, respectively. For i = IC, the term jIC,AB = jDOC,AB − jC,AB

quantifies the excess carbon in DOM that cannot be assimilated and it is respired.
The term jIi,GB = yIi,V B jV B,GB , i = C,P where yIi,V B = ni,V B(1− (1/yC,V B)) (i = C, P) is the
excretion flux of IC or IP during the synthesis of biomass V B, i.e. growth overheads.
The terms (1−1/yL) jDOiL,UB and (1−1/yS) jDOiS,UB , with i =C,P is the mineralized fraction of
the uptake flux due to assimilation costs.
The last term represents the inorganic carbon and phosphorus released due to maintenance
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Table S4: Equations that describe the physiological processes occurring in heterotrophic
nanoflagellates (H). ji,kP is the specific flux (in mol i (mol V B)−1 d−1) of compound i∗ as-
sociated with process k∗∗ in H. Parameters explanation and values are given in Table S5.

No Equation Explanation
S4.1 jB,UH = jB,UHm

XV B
XV B+KHB

Consumption of Bacteria

S4.2 jC,AH = yBH jB,UH Carbon assimilation

S4.3 jDOiL,ExH = (1− yBH ) ni,V B jB,UH , i =C,P DOML excretion

S4.4 jV H,GH = jC,AH − jV H,MH Gross growth rate

S4.5 ṙH = jV H,GH y−1
C,V H Net growth rate

S4.6 jIC,ExH = jIC,GH +nC,V H jV H,MH IC excretion1

S4.7 jIP,ExH = jIP,GH +nP,V H jV H,MH +(nP,V B−nP,V H) jC,AH IP excretion2

∗ IC: inorganic carbon, IP: inorganic phosphorus, B bacteria, C: carbon, V H: structural
biomass, DOiL: labile dissolved organic matter in terms of carbon (i = C) and phosphorus
(i = P)
∗∗ U : consumption, A: assimilation, M: maintenance, G: growth, Ex: excretion

1 The term jIC,GH = yIC,V H jV H,GH where yIC,V H = (1− (1/yC,V H)) is the excretion flux of
IC during the synthesis of biomass V H, i.e. growth overheads. The second term represents
the carbon released due to maintenance.

2 The term jIP,GH = yIP,V H jV H,GH where yIP,V H = (1− (1/yC,V H)) nP,V H is the excretion
flux of IP during the synthesis of biomass V H, i.e. growth overheads. The second term
represents the phosphorus released due to maintenance. The last term represents the min-
eralization of extra P in the bacterial prey which is in excess of HNF P requirements.
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Table S5: Table of parameter values. See Table S1 for explanation of symbols

Symbol Value Name (Units)

Pigmented Nanoflagellates

ρImin; ρImax; b 0.2; 1; 2.84 For ρI : photons’ binding probability (–) [1]

αI 6×10−6 Photons’ arrival cross section (m2 (µmol C)−1) [1]

KPIC 663 Half-saturation constant for IC (µM) [1]

KPIP 0.05 Half-saturation constant for IP (µM)
KPB 0.2 Half-saturation constant for B (µM)
jIC,UPm

5.1 Max. uptake rate of IC (d−1) [1]

jB,UPm
0.7 Max. grazing rate of B (d−1)

jIP,UPm 0.005 Max. uptake rate of IP (d−1)
k̇C = k̇CIP = k̇CB 1 Handling rates (d−1) [1]

k̇E 1.5 Reserves turnover rate (d−1)
jE,MP 0.05 Maintenance rate (d−1) [2]

nC,E = nC,V P 1 Chemical index of C in E, V P (mol C (mol C)−1) [3]

nP,E = nP,V P 0.0094 Chemical index of P in E, V P (mol P (mol C)−1) [3]

yI,C 10 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol phot. (mol C) −1) [1]

yIC,C 1 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol IC (mol C)−1) [1]

yB,E nP,E (nP,V B yBP)
−1 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C)−1) [1]

yBP 0.9 Assimilated fraction of B [1]

yC,E 1.2 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C)−1) [1]

yIP,E 0.0094 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol P (mol C)−1)
yE,V P 1.2 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C)−1) [1]

κEC = κEP 0.5 Fraction of rejected flux returning to EC/EP (d−1)
hPdd 0.9 Density dependent mortality rate (d−1 µM −1)
hPdi 0.05 Mortality rate (d−1) [2]

Heterotrophic Bacteria

αL 1 Affinity constant for DOML (L (µmol C d)−1)
αS 0.1 Affinity constant for DOMS (L (µmol C d)−1

yL 1.5 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C)−1

yS 3.3 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C)−1

jIP,UBm
3∗ jIP,UPm

Max. uptake rate of IP (d−1)
KBIP 0.01 Half-saturation constant for IP (µM)
k̇L = k̇S 1 handling rate of DOML, DOMS (d−1)
jV B,MB 0.01 Maintenance rate (d−1) [2]

nC,V B 1 Chemical index of C in V B (mol C (mol C)−1) [4]

nP,V B 0.02 Chemical index of P in V B (mol P (mol C)−1) [4]

yC,V B 1.2 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C )−1)
hB 0.01 Mortality rate (d−1) [5]

Heterotrophic Nanoflagellates

KHB 0.4 Half-saturation constant for B (µM)
jB,UHm

0.7 Max. grazing rate of B (d−1)
yBH 0.95 Assimilated fraction of B
yC,V H 1.1 Stoichiometric coefficient (mol C (mol C)−1)
jV H,MH 0.01 Maintenance rate (d−1)
nC,V H 1 Chemical index of C in V H (mol C (mol C)−1) [3]

nP,V H 0.0094 Chemical index of P in V H (mol P (mol C)−1) [3]

hHdd 0.9 Density dependent mortality rate (d−1 µM−1)
hHdi 0.05 Mortality rate (d−1) [2]

[1](Livanou et al. 2020) and references therein (ρI is calculated according to Eq. (13) in Livanou et al. (2019a)),
[2] Tsiaras et al. (2017), [3] On the basis of Redfield ratio (Redfield 1958), [4] Fagerbakke et al. (1996),
[5] Allen et al. (2002)
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